Nasal hypersensitivity and recurrent adenoids disease.
Authors studied nasal hypersensitivity (NH) behaviour on 41 subjects suffering from recurrent adenoids disease during their paediatric age. All subjects underwent clinical history, ENT examination, skin-test, RAST and non-specific nasal provocation test with histamine and assessment of the amount of sneezes. The results showed a familial transmission of the NH in 53.6% of cases, a hypogammaglobulinemia in 14.6% of cases. NH was present in 57% of subjects, much more with higher number of phlogosis, with higher possibility of familial transmission and with premature socialisation. These data showed a strict correlation between NH and recurrent adenoids disease. This NH didn't reduce in subjects undergone adenoidectomy and with time it conditioned the answer of the whole airways which could be noticed also in adulthood subjects. The presence of this NH had remarkable significance for diagnosis and therapeutic behaviour.